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Abstract. Collaborative indicators derived from quantitative statistical indica-
tors of students’ interactions in forums can be used by e-learning systems in or-
der to support the collaborative behaviour and motivation of students. The main 
objective of this research is to achieve a transferable and domain-independent 
reputation indicator, considering the information extracted from social network 
analysis, statistical indicators, and opinions received by students in terms of rat-
ings. This paper describes how to consider the reputation indicator in a collabo-
rative environment in order to group students (distributing the most prominent 
students into different groups) aimed to improve the collaborative indicators 
(such as initiative, activity, regularity). 
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1 Introduction 

Providing personalised recommendations to students in order to foster their participa-
tion and increase their level of engagement in a collaborative environment is a rele-
vant field that every e-learning system should take into consideration [1]. Collabora-
tive learning environments have been successfully used to support student learning 
[2]. Using collaborative indicators derived from students’ interactions might help an 
e-learning system in deciding whether to 1) speed up in order to reveal new educa-
tional content, 2) slow down in order to go into content in depth , 3) introduce new 
conversations or messages in order to stimulate new debates and a better understand-
ing of the content, and 4)  identify recommendations opportunities that guide students 
in performing specific actions intended to help their mates on a given task, encourag-
ing participation and improving team work [3].  

From previous research [3, 4, 5] carried out by aDeNu research group on collabo-
rative indicators for e-learning environments, statistical indicators (such as number of 
threads started, number of messages sent, number of replies, etc.) have been proposed 
as relevant to evaluate the collaboration process. These statistical indicators were 
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collected by a collaborative platform that implemented the CLF (Collaborative Logi-
cal Framework) approach on top of dotLRN Learning Management System (LMS) [6] 
and show their capacity to reveal students’ collaboration quality in terms of several 
students characteristics such as initiative, activity, reputation and regularity [5]. The 
CLF has been proposed to provide real collaboration in the Logical Framework Ap-
proach, and is aimed to facilitate an efficient collaboration among students, grouping 
them in small clusters for effective collaboration (typically, 4 students per group). 
Under this framework, three stages have been defined [7]: 1) Individual stage: each 
student works individually to produce his contribution on a given problem; 2) Col-
laboration stage: students have access to the solutions of their mates and must com-
ment (by answering the corresponding forum thread), and rate them; and 3) Agree-
ment stage: taking into account the interactions in the two previous stages, a modera-
tor is selected for the group, who is responsible for providing the agreed solution of 
the group based on the best rated works of the group. 

In [3], it was suggested that from forum interactions analysis, those students whose 
messages receive more replies indicated more interest by fellow students, and this, 
can be considered a proof of acknowledgment, and thus, of student's reputation. The 
reputation is a relevant measure of the degree of prominence of an actor in a social 
network. In turn, [8, 9] showed that reputation was one of the most important attrib-
utes for predicting final student performance on the basis of the use of data from on-
line discussion forums.  

In this context, this research work aims to complete previous reputation indicator 
in terms of three different types of analytic data, which are based on forum activity: 1) 
quantitative information that uses statistical indicators (number of received messages 
in the threads started by a student and the number of received answers in messages 
sent by a student), 2) qualitative information that uses the average score of opinions 
received by the rest of students (rating), and 3) social network information (SNA) and 
hyperlink analysis [10, 11] that uses the ratio of students' in-links (when a student 
receives a response from another student). Using the reputation indicator as a refer-
ence to form collaborative groups in courses, an e-learning platform that keeps track 
of the collaboration process and the students’ behaviours in terms of the collaborative 
indicators, could group the most prominent students with those less prominent with 
the intention of fostering engagement and improving the students’ performance. In 
this way, the collaboration process is expected to be improved [12, 13], and thus, the 
statistical indicators that reflect student’s collaborative characteristics (initiative, ac-
tivity, regularity).  

The work carried out in this research also aims to prove the transferability and do-
main-independence of the proposal. For this, the CLF approach will be deployed in 
another e-learning platform (Moodle) showing the transferable characteristic of the 
collaborative indicators, and also their domain-independence when free-content inter-
action variables are computed in the same way using the specific interaction data 
gathered in each environment. 

The paper is structured as follows. First, a way to compute the reputation indicator 
from statistical indicators, rating of students, and social network information is pre-
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sented. Next, the focus is put on describing how the CLF runs on Moodle Finally, 
ongoing works are outlined. 

2 Reputation basis 

As [3] suggested, a reputation indicator should provide information on target student 
collaboration. Although previous researches [3, 4, 5] took into consideration the repu-
tation indicator from a statistical point of view (N_r_thrd as the number of replies to 
threads started by a student, and N_r_msg as the number of replies to messages sent 
by a student), N_r_thrd could be further investigated as one of the most significant 
indicators to assess student collaboration [3]. For this reason, and being aware of the 
importance of the reputation in collaboration processes [14], it is of interest to con-
sider a richer definition of this indicator. Additionally, taking into account the results 
obtained in [9], this research proposes to explore the extension of previous reputation 
indicator in terms of three different types of analytic data. Grouping students accord-
ing to this extended reputation indicator could improve the collaboration process, 
which is expected to improve the computation of the statistical indicators on which 
initiative, activity and regularity indicators are based. Following a similar approach as 
[15], which took into consideration several sources of information to define the repu-
tation in terms of a social and scientific scores, the proposed reputation indicator has 
been composed of three different sources of information: 1) statistical indicators (SI) 
as quantitative information, 2) rating information (RI) as qualitative information, and 
3) information provided by SNA (SNI). Following a similar methodology [3, 5], each 
of these sources can be normalized between 0 and 1 [9], and computed using a metric 
to assign a reputation value (Rep) to each student. Different weights (a, b, c) can be 
used when combining the three sources in the case of correcting some deviations or 
subjective connotations. A machine learning method, such as linear regression, could 
learn these weights and automatically compute their relevance: 

 Rep =
cba

cSNI + bRI + aSI

++
 (1) 

For the experiment carried out (see section 4), initially weights used are a=b=c=1, as 
tentative value to start this first experiment. 

Reputation has allowed to group students according to its value, pursuing an im-
provement of the collaborative indicators, and if the experiment shows the expected 
importance of the reputation indicator, it could be another relevant source of data for 
the e-learning systems to suggest tailored recommendations and favoring the engage-
ment. The reputation indicator could reflect popularity connotations, above all when 
one of its three sources (SNI) is based on students’ networks and interactions. But the 
reputation indicator is composed by two other elements (SI and RI) in order to be able 
to balance the final score in this respect. 
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2.1 The statistical indicators as quantitative information 

The evaluation of information gathered in previous pilot experiences [4] showed that 
some indicators might have overlapped the description of others, and it was consid-
ered the possibility of setting up a range of three values for labelling each indicator 
instead of using its absolute label. In particular, this research proposes three values to 
rank initiative, activity, regularity and reputation, namely: improvable, moderate and 
notable.  

The statistical indicators for activity, initiative, regularity and reputation (based on 
forum conversations started, forum messages sent and replies to student interactions) 
are calculated following the results of previous works carried out by aDeNu [5]. In the 
case of reputation and as anticipated above, in [3] two indicators were proposed: the 
number of replies to threads started by a student (N_r_thrd) with respect to the total 
replies to threads started (Total_r_thrd), and the number of replies to messages sent 
by a student (N_r_msg) with respect to the total replies to messages sent (To-
tal_r_msg). This work hypothesised that more replies indicated more interest by fel-
low students, which is proof of acknowledgement. The statistical indicators (SI) can 
be calculated as follows: 

 SI = 
msgrTotalthrdrTotal ____

 N_r_msgN_r_thrd

+
+

 (2) 

2.2 The rating as qualitative information 

The instructor is faced with the difficulty of interpreting and evaluating the quality of 
the participation reflected through students’ contributions, considering that current e-
learning systems do not provide explicitly many indicators regarding this qualitative 
information. A reasonable information source to tackle this issue can be to use a rat-
ing system, in which students are able to grade the messages of the rest of students 
according to different values [9]. Each student can set an evaluation or score for the 
usefulness of each message: non-relevant, interesting, or totally relevant. Following a 
similar method for computing reputation from the rating point of view [16], but giv-
ing different importance to each type of opinion, it can be calculated the rating infor-
mation (RI) by taking into account the number of non-relevant opinions (NR), the 
number of interesting opinions (I), and the number of totally relevant opinions (TR). 
The relevance of the opinions can be weighted by giving 1 point to NR, 2 to I and 3 to 
RT. The rating information is calculated as follows: 

 RI =
3r

RT3I2NR ++
 (3) 

where r is the total number of opinions received by the student. 
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2.3 SNA as social information 

There is a recent line of research on applying social network analysis (SNA) tech-
niques to study the interactions among students in e-learning platforms, for example 
[17, 18, 19, 20], and it has already been investigated the practicability of SNA in 
evaluating participation of students [11, 21, 22]. Exploiting SNA techniques it is pos-
sible to discover relevant structures in social networks generated from student com-
munications [23]. With visualization of these discovered relevant structures and the 
automated identification of central and peripheral students, an e-learning system could 
be provided with better means to assess participation in the online discussions. The 
practicality of SNA methods in computer supported collaborative learning is demon-
strated in [24, 25], using methods for extracting social networks from asynchronous 
discussion forums, finding appropriate indicators for evaluating participation, and 
measuring these indicators using social network analysis. A previous work of aDeNu 
research group [3] suggested the similarity between SNA techniques and the statisti-
cal indicators to measure student perceived reputation. As [9] showed, the social net-
work information (SNI) can be calculated as the normalized node in-degree of that 
student: 

 SNI = 
p

Z
 (4) 

where Z is the number of in-links and p is the number of students. This research uses 
Meerkat-ED1 [26], a specific and practical toolbox for analyzing interactions of stu-
dents in asynchronous discussion forums of online courses. 

3 CLF running on Moodle 

The transferable feature of the collaborative indicators emphasized in [3] is demon-
strated in this research by deploying the CLF approach on Moodle. Moodle has al-
ready been explored as collaborative tool [27, 28], and fits perfectly the purposes of 
this research. For this, the first step is to see how the CLF functionality can be pro-
vided in Moodle. This mapping is compiled in Table 1.  

 
CLF Features .LRN MOODLE 

Proposing a solution Survey (for quiz solu-
tions) or file storage area 
(to upload a solution 
document) + forum (for 
discussing the proposed 
solution) 

Q and A forum + assign-
ment + forum in a blog 
format, to capture stu-
dents’ interactions. Sur-
vey for quiz solutions and 
file storage area are also 
available. 

                                                           
1  http://webdocs.cs.ualberta.ca/~rabbanyk/MeerkatED/ 
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CLF Features .LRN MOODLE 
Management of the CLF 
stages and timing control  

Workflow mechanism Workflow mechanism  

Grouping students Groups functionality (for 
manually grouping) and 
clustering methods pro-
vided by Weka data min-
ing suite (for automatic 
grouping) 

Manual groups’ function-
ality, based on reputation. 
Also an automatic func-
tionality based on the 
number of groups or 
number of students per 
group. 

Students’ ratings collec-
tion  

Rating functionality Rating system based on 
tailored scales 

Reputation estimation n/a (requires develop-
ment) 

Manual, based on statisti-
cal indicators, rating and 
SNA 

Meta-cognitive tools CLF computed indicators 
with Weka shown in a 
customised portlet 

Blocks showing informa-
tion for students. Collabo-
rative information has to 
be provided manually to 
be displayed. 

Table 1. Comparison between the CLF deployment in dotLRN and Moodle 

4 Ongoing work 

Previous experiments were carried out by the aDeNu group in 2009, 2012 and 2013, 
testing the CLF and the collaborative indicators [4]. Now, we are testing the reputa-
tion indicator to group participants, looking for an improvement of the collaborative 
indicators (initiative, activity, regularity). 

The research is focused on several aspects, altogether aimed to compute the stu-
dents’ reputation in a domain independent collaborative task called CLF. It is 
grounded in 1) gathering statistical indicators based on forums interactions, 2) extract-
ing SNA information from the links created among students and 3) considering quali-
tative data from students’ ratings. 

An experiment with 23 users was carried out in April with some workers of Tecna-
lia Research & Innovation2 centre. They were asked to solve two riddle placed in 
forums. Previous researches carried out in Madrid Science Week (2009, 2012, 2013) 
showed the importance of the engagement component in collaborative experiences to 
get a representative number of participants.  For 3 days, the participants collaborated 
in each stage of the CLF (individual, collaboration, and agreement stage) to find the 
solution to the first riddle. Next 3 days, they were asked to solve the second riddle. In 
order to evaluate the benefit of taking into account the reputation indicator in creating 

                                                           
2  http://www.tecnalia.com/en/ 
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the groups within the CLF, a ‘between- subject’ experiment (i.e., participants were 
randomly assigned either to the control group, where the CLF grouping was not in-
formed by the reputation indicator and the experimental group, where the CLF group-
ing considered the reputation indicator by separating the students with higher reputa-
tion among the groups, so each group had at least a high reputation participant) was 
carried out.  

Currently, the indicators obtained from the students’ interactions are being ana-
lyzed to identify the benefits of taking the reputation indicator into account when 
making the groups of students. This data analysis can be used to determine required 
changes in a collaboration process, such as grouping students according to the reputa-
tion indicator so as to distribute the students with higher reputation among the groups. 
This information could also be used by e-learning systems to make tailored recom-
mendations and favouring the engagement, trying to increase the reputation of stu-
dents less prominent, and improving the collaboration process. 

This research also takes the advantage to explore some additional advanced fea-
tures provided by Moodle, such as learning analytics or the possibility of incorporat-
ing meta-cognitive tools [5], automatically calculating the collaborative indicators and 
displaying the current value of indicators in each stage of the CLF.     
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